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BABY PUPPY DOG 

    
1st 27 LASHADAS CHICK MAGNET DOB: 11/13/2011 
  S:*NZ Ch. Ch Oakway Quiz Master AZ Ex (imp NZ) Br: EXH 
  D:Lashadas Ellie Exh: R&S Hosking 
 
5.3/4 months.  Overall a very nice type of dog.  Nice masculine puppy with strong masculine head, 
medium eye colour, with good masking, good ears.  Strong well set neck, good wither height, very good 
overall topline, good length and lay of croup.  Very good development of the forechest, very good length 
and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  He steps correct going 
and coming however he does have the normal puppy looseness which one would expect at this age.  On 
the fast gait he shows a good willingness to run with a good extension of the foreleg and powerful hind 
drive covering the ground very well. 
 
   VERY PROMISING 
    
2nd 29 ALDERHAUS QUILLAM ZEUS DOB: 12/13/2011 
  S:*Fakir vom Heinrichplatz (imp Ger) Ex Br: EXH 
  D:*Davor Velgas Secret AZ Exh: P Alder 
 
4.3/4 months.  Well coloured black and gold male of overall very good type.  Strong head with masculine 
expression, medium eye colour, well set ears just tilting in a little at this stage.  Well set neck, good wither 
height, very good topline, well laid croup.  Very good development of the forechest, good length and lay of 
the upper arm.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  On 
the fast gait he covers the ground well with very good fore reach and good hind drive. 
 
   VERY PROMISING 
  
3rd 28 SEIGEN LUCKY STRIKE DOB: 12/30/2011 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD  
       ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Ch Seigen Ylang Ylang AZ Ex.M Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
4 months.  Well coloured sable male of overall very good type with very good proportions.  Masculine 
head and expression with dark eyes and well set ears.  Good wither height, very good topline, ideally the 
croup should be a shade longer.  Very good development of the forechest with good length and lay of 
upper arm.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  On the 
fast gait he shows a good extension of the foreleg and good hind drive. 
 
   VERY PROMISING 
      
4th 30 LASHADAS DYNAMUTT DOB: 1/8/2012 
  S:*Rico von der Kleinen Birke (imp Deu) Ex Br: EXH 
  D:*LaShadas Xtreme Pink AZ Ex.M Exh: R&S Hosking 
 
4 months.  Very well coloured black and gold young male of overall very good type and very good 
proportions.  Masculine head and expression, dark mask, medium eye colour, well set ears.  Very good 
topline, ideally the croup could be slightly longer and slightly better angled.  Very good development of 
the forechest, very good length of upper arm.  Very good underline, very good hind angulation.  Steps 
correct going and coming, ideally the reach and drive should be more effective.  Good wither height. 
    
   VERY PROMISING 



MINOR PUPPY DOG 
NONE SHOWN 
 
 
    
    

PUPPY DOG 
    
1st 32 FREEVALE EYE OF THE STORM DOB: 7/18/2011 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD 
        ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: M&C Morris 
  D:*Ch Freevale Envious Eyes Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 
 
9.1/2 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, masculine, black and gold male of overall very good 
type and very good proportions.  Masculine head and expression, dark mask, medium eye colour.  Well 
set neck, good wither height, very good topline, good lay of croup which ideally could be a shade longer.  
Very good development of the forechest, good length and lay of upper arm.  Very good underline, broad, 
well angled hindquarters.  Stands correct in front.  Steps narrow going, correct coming.  On the fast gait 
shows a good willingness to run, with good fore reach and good hind drive although he tends to move 
close behind. 
   VERY PROMISING 
        
 
 
 

JUNIOR DOG 
    
1st 35 GRANDWEST MALISAS GOLD LOGIE DOB: 4/12/2011 
  S:*Ch Kardin Kruger AZ Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Malisa vom Finkenschlag a (imp Deu) Z Ex Exh: D&C Willis 
 
12.1/2 months.  Well coloured, masculine, black and gold male of overall very good type and very good 
proportions.  Above medium size and strength.  Dark mask and a masculine expression, medium eye 
colour, well set ears.  Strong, well set neck, high withers, firm back, very good length and lay of croup.  
Very good development of the forechest, very good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good 
underline, broad, powerful, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Stands 
correct in front.  On the fast gait he shows a good willingness to work, with a very good fore reach, 
powerful hind drive which propels him effortlessly over the ground. 
 
   VERY GOOD 
 
 
2nd 33 SEIGEN ROCKET MAN AZ DOB: 11/29/2010 
  S:*Ch Orrinshir Elton John ET AZ Ex.M Br: D&C Gallacher 
  D:*Seigen Girl Interuppted AZ Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 
 
17 months.  Large, strong, well coloured, masculine male of overall very good type, slightly stretched 
proportions.  Masculine head and expression, dark mask, medium eye colour.  Well set neck, good wither 
height, very good topline, very good lay of croup of good length.  Good development of the forechest, 
good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct 
going, correct coming.  Tends to stand just slightly east-west.  On the fast gait he shows a good 
willingness to run, with good fore reach, good hind drive, covering the ground very well. 
 
   VERY GOOD 
 



  JUNIOR DOG (Cont) 
 
3rd 34 LASHADAS XANG BANG AZ DOB: 1/30/2011 
  S:*LaShadas Diesel AZ Ex Br: R&S Hosking 
  D:*LaShadas Xtreme Pink AZ Ex.M Exh: W&G Martin 
 
15 months.  Black and gold male of overall very good type and very good proportions.  Medium size, 
medium strong.  Very dark mask with good eye colour.  Strong, well set neck, good wither height, very 
good topline, good length and lay of croup.  Good development of the forechest with a good angle of the 
upper arm.  Very good underline, good, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, steps 
correct coming.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait he show a good willingness to work, with very 
good extension of the forearm and very good hind drive, covering the ground well. 
   VERY GOOD 
       

INTERMEDIATE DOG 
    
1st 37 SEIGEN SURIS ALFIE AZ DOB: 9/17/2010 
  S:*Seigen Vantage Point AZ Ex Br: EXH 
  D:*Kazkiri Suri AZ Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
19.1/2 months.  Large, strong, well coloured, masculine male of overall very good type with very good 
proportions.  Dark masking with very good eye colour.  Double P1 upper left.  Strong, well set neck, high 
withers, very good topline, very good length and lay of the croup.  Very good development of the 
forechest and very good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, broad, powerful, well 
angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait he 
shows a very good willingness to run with a very good extension of the hind leg which propels him 
effortlessly over the ground. 
   VERY GOOD 
  
2nd 39 HOMER von AMASIS (imp Italy) AZ DOB: 10/31/2010 
  S:*Chivas von Bad Boll Br: Huesler & Calignano 
  D:*Bania del Seprio Exh: Pierluigi Carrubba 
 
18 months.  Well coloured masculine male of medium size and above medium strength, very good type 
and very good proportions.  Masculine head and expression, dark mask and medium eye colour, well set 
ears.  Strong, well set neck, high withers, firm back, very good length and lay of the croup.  Very good 
development of the forechest, well angled upper arm of very good length.  Very good underline, broad, 
powerful, well angled hindquarters  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Stands correct in front.  On the 
fast gait he shows a good willingness to run, covering the ground effortlessly, with very good extension of 
the foreleg and a powerful hind drive. 
   VERY GOOD 
 
3rd 36 GRANDWEST BLACKJACK AZ  DOB: 7/22/2010 
  S:*Gazza vom Tamaraspitze SchH3 a (imp Bel) Z Ex Br: EXH 
  D:*Grandwest Harlem Rose AZ Ex.M Exh: D&C Willis 
 
21.1/2 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, very well coloured, masculine male of very good 
type and proportions.  Masculine head and expression with a dark mask, ideally the eye could be a shade 
darker, well set ears.  Well set neck of a good length, high withers, very good topline with a firm back, 
good length and lay of croup.  Very good development of the forechest, good length and lay of the upper 
arm.  Very good underline, broad, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Stands 
correct in front but a little narrow.  On the fast gait he shows a very good willingness to run, with a very 
good fore reach, propelling powerful hind drive which send him effortlessly over the ground. 
 
   VERY GOOD 



INTERMEDIATE DOG (Cont) 
 
4th 38 SHAYGAR GENTLEMAN JIM AZ DOB: 10/3/2010 
  S:*Ch LaShadas Xhibitionist AZ Ex.M Br: JAK Smith 
  D:*Shaygar Kassala AZ Exh: D Heggs 
 
19 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, black and tan male of overall very good type and 
slightly stretched proportions.  Masculine head and expression, medium eye colour, well set ears.  Well 
set neck, normal wither height, good topline, good lay of the croup which ideally could be a shade longer.  
Very good development of the forechest, good length of the upper arm which ideally could be a shade 
better laid.  Pasterns tend to be slightly upright.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps 
slightly wide going, correct coming.  Stands correct in front. On the fast gait he shows a willingness to 
work, ideally the fore reach could be slightly improved.  He has a good hind drive and covers the ground 
well. 
 
   VERY GOOD 
 
 
 
      
    

OPEN DOG 
    
1st 41 *SEIGEN JACK IN A BOX  DOB: 2/12/2010 
  S:*Seigen Jack Sparrow AZ Ex Br: EXH 
  D:Seigen Ursula AZ Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
2 years 2 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, very well coloured, masculine male of overall 
very good type and very good proportions.  Masculine head and expression with good eye colour and 
good mask, well set ears.  Strong, well set neck of good length, high withers, firm topline, well laid croup 
of good length.  Very good development of the forechest, well angled upper arm.  Very good underline, 
broad, powerful, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming with very good elbow 
connection.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait he shows a good willingness to work, with very good 
extension of the foreleg, powerful hind drive which propels him effortlessly over the ground while 
maintaining a good wither height and a firm topline. 
   EXCELLENT 
 
 
 
2nd 40 *SEIGEN ZINAS ZOLO DOB: 9/21/2009 
  S:*Seigen Vantage Point AZ Ex Br: EXH 
  D:*Astasia Nara AZ Ex Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
2 years 7 months.  Medium size, above medium strong, well coloured, masculine male of overall very 
good type and very good proportions.  Masculine head and expression with a good eye colour, well set 
ears.  Strong well set neck, high withers, firm topline, good length of croup which ideally should be a 
shade better angled.  Very good development of the forechest, very good length and lay of the upper arm.  
Very good underline, broad, powerful, well angled hindquarters.  Steps slightly narrow going, correct 
coming.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait he shows a good willingness to work, with good 
extension of the foreleg, very good hind drive covering the ground effortlessly. 
 
   EXCELLENT 
 
 



BABY PUPPY BITCH 
    
 
1st 42 GRANDWEST JAZZY DOB: 11/29/2011 
  S:*Ch Orrinshir Elton John ET AZ Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Grandwest Harlem Rose AZ Ex.M Exh: D&C Willis 
 
5.1/4 months.  Well coloured, feminine bitch of overall very good type and very good proportions.  
Feminine head and expression with very dark mask and good eye colour.  Well set neck, good wither 
height, very good topline, very good length and lay of croup.   Very good development of the forechest, 
very good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  She 
presents a pleasing picture in stance. Steps correct going, correct coming.  On the fast gait she shows a 
willingness to run, with good extension of the foreleg and  very good hind drive which propels her well 
over the ground while maintaining a good wither height. 
   VERY PROMISING 
    
2nd 44 ALDERHAUS QUEEN PIXIE VEGAS DOB: 12/13/2011 
  S:*Vegas von Dongmiran (imp Ndl)  Br: EXH 
  D:*Davor Velgas Secret AZ Exh: P Alder 
 
4.3/4 months.  Well coloured, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type and very good 
proportions.  Feminine head and expression with a good eye colour and good masking.  Strong well set 
neck, high withers, very good topline, very good length of croup which ideally could be just a shade better 
angled.  Very good development of the forechest with very good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very 
good underline, good broad, well angled hindquarters.  Steps slightly narrow going, correct coming.  On 
the fast gait she showed a good willingness to perform, with very good extension of foreleg, very good 
hind drive, covering the ground very well. 
   VERY PROMISING 
  
3rd 43 ALDERHAUS QUEEN GOLDY FAKIR DOB: 12/13/2011 
  S:*Fakir vom Heinrichplatz (imp Ger) Ex Br: EXH 
  D:*Davor Velgas Secret AZ Exh: P Alder 
 
4.3/4 months.  Feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type, very good proportions.  Feminine 
head, medium eye colour.  Well set neck of good length, high withers, very good topline, very good length 
and lay of the croup.  Very good development of the forechest for her age, very good length and lay of the 
upper arm.  Very good underline, broad, well angled hindquarters.  Another bitch who presents a pleasing 
picture in stance.  Steps correct going with normal puppy looseness, correct coming.  On the fast gait 
shows a good willingness to work, with very good reach, very good hind drive which propels her 
effortlessly over the ground while maintaining a good wither height.  
   VERY PROMISING 
    
   
4th 45 SEIGEN FIRE N ICE DOB: 12/19/2011 
  S:*Ch Schneeberg Fire Storm ET AZ Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:Seigen Razzle Dazzle AZ Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
4.1//2 months.  Feminine, expressive bitch.  Feminine head and expression with medium eye colour and 
dark mask, well set ears.  Good length of neck, normal wither height, very good topline, ideally the croup 
could be a shade longer.  Good development of the forechest, good length and lay of the upper arm.  
Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  On the fast gait she 
shows a good willingness to work, with very good extension of the foreleg, very good hind drive while 
maintaining a good wither height propelling herself well over the ground. 
 
   VERY PROMISING 
 



BABY PUPPY BITCH  (Cont) 
 
5th 48 SEIGEN CARBON COPY DOB: 12/30/2011 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD  
       ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Ch Seigen Ylang Ylang AZ Ex.M Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
4.1/4 months.  Feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type and very good proportions.  Feminine 
head and expression with a good eye colour.  Well set neck, high withers, very good topline, good lay of 
croup that could be a shade longer.  Very good development of the forechest, good length of upper arm 
which is of good lay.  Very good underline, very good well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, 
correct coming.  On the fast gait she shows a good willingness to run, with very good reach of the foreleg 
and a powerful hind drive that propels her very well over the ground. 
   VERY PROMISING 
    
  
6th 46 SEIGEN JIMMYS EVITA DOB: 12/22/2011 
  S:*Ch Jimmy vom Barutherland (imp Deu) Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Seigen All About Us AZ Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
4.1/2 months.  Feminine, black and gold bitch of overall very good type, very good proportions.  Feminine 
head and expression, good mask, good eye colour.  Good length of neck which is well set, good wither 
height, very good topline, ideally the croup while of good length could be a shade better angled.  Good 
development of the forechest, good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, well angled 
hindquarters.  Tends to step slightly narrow going, correct coming with normal puppy looseness.  On the 
fast gait she shows a willingness to run, with good fore reach and very good hind drive, covering the 
ground well. 
   VERY PROMISING 
    
   
  
7th 51 LASHADAS EL TEGRA DOB: 1/20/2012 
  S:*Hero v Renderau SchH1 (imp Belg) Br: EXH 
  D:*LaShadas Millie Moon Exh: R&S Hosking 
 
3.1/2 months.  Feminine, expressive, well coated bitch with feminine head and expression, medium eye 
colour, good mask.  Well set neck, very good topline, well laid croup.  Good development of the forechest 
for her age, well angled and well laid upper arm.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps 
correct going, correct coming with good elbow connections.  On the fast gait she shows a very good 
willingness to work, good fore reach and very good hind drive which covers the ground well. 
    
   VERY PROMISING 
 
 
8th 50 LASHADAS DE AMOUR DOB: 1/8/2012 
  S:*Rico von der Kleinen Birke (imp Deu) Ex Br: R&S Hosking 
  D:*LaShadas Xtreme Pink AZ Ex.M Exh: R&S Hosking/S Southwick 
 
4 months.  Well coloured, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type, very good proportions.  
Good eye colour with dark mask.  Good length of neck, well set, normal wither height, very good topline, 
ideally the croup could be better angled.  Good development of the forechest, good length of upper arm, 
well laid.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps slightly close going, correct coming.  On 
the fast gait she shows a willingness to work, with good reach and very good hind drive and covers the 
ground well. 
   VERY PROMISING 
 



MINOR PUPPY BITCH 
    
    
1st 53 GRANDWEST IZZY DOB: 8/22/2011 
  S:*Ch Hinterhaus French Liaison ET CCD AZ Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Grandwest Layla AZ Ex.M Exh: D&C Willis 
 
8.1/2 months.  Feminine, expressive, well coloured bitch of overall very good type and very good 
proportions.  Medium eye colour, dark mask, well set ears.  Well set neck, high withers, firm back, well 
laid croup which could be a shade longer.  Very good development of the forechest with very good length 
and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps slightly narrow 
going, correct coming.  On the fast gait she shows a good willingness to run, with good foreleg extension 
and powerful hind drive which pushes her well over the ground. 
   VERY PROMISING 
    
2nd 56 JENTOL BUNNYS CAPTIVATN RHYTHM DOB: 10/28/2011 
  S:*Fakir vom Heinrichplatz (imp Ger) Ex Br: EXH 
  D:*Jentol Cupis Jive Bunny AZ VG Exh: J Boekelman 
 
6.1/4 months.  Well coloured, feminine, expressive bitch.  Medium eye colour with a dark mask.  Well set 
neck, good wither height, very good topline, ideally the croup could be longer and slightly better angled.  
Good development of the forechest, good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, broad 
well angled hindquarters.  Steps very close going, slightly wide coming.  On the fast gait she shows a 
willingness to work and a good fore reach where ideally the hind drive could be more effective. 
 
   VERY PROMISING 
 
   

PUPPY BITCH 
 
1st 52 JENTOL BEAMERS ZANETTE DOB: 7/31/2011 
  S:*Takimbre Zulu Chief AZ Br: EXH 
  D:*Ch Jentol Rennies Moonbeam AZ Exh: J Boekelman 
 
9 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type and 
very good proportions.  Feminine head and expression, medium eye colour.  Strong well set neck, high 
withers, firm back, good length and lay of croup.  Very good development of the forechest for her age, 
good length and lay of upper arm.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct 
going, correct coming.  On the fast gait she shows a willingness to work, good extension of the foreleg, 
propelling hind drive and covers the ground very well.  Carries her tail with a slight upward hook. 
 
   VERY PROMISING 
    
2nd 58 HAUSOSIN QUICKSILVER DOB: 6/23/2011 
  S:*Ch Vladimir Envy This AZ Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Hausosin Gallana AZ Ex.M Exh: K Harris 
    
10.1/2 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type 
and very good proportions.  Feminine head and expression with a good eye colour.  Well set neck, high 
withers, firm back, well laid croup which ideally could be a shade longer.  Very good development of the 
forechest, good length of upper arm which could be just a shade better angled.  Very good underline, well 
angled hindquarters with good width of thigh.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  On the fast gait 
shows a good willingness to run, with good extension of the foreleg and very good hind drive.  Carries her 
tail with a slight hook.    
   VERY PROMISING 



JUNIOR BITCH 
 
 
 
1st 61 LASHADAS WHIMISICAL BREE DOB: 1/19/2011 
  S:*Ch LaShadas Xhibitionist AZ Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*LaShadas Dakota AZ Ex Exh: R&S Hosking 
 
15.1/2 months.  Above medium size, above medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very 
good type and very good proportions.  Feminine head and expression, dark mask, very good eye colour.  
Strong well set neck, high withers, firm straight back, very good length and lay of croup.  Very good 
development of the foroechest, very good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, broad 
well angled hindquarters.   A bitch in very good condition.  Steps slightly narrow going, correct coming, 
good elbow connections.  Stands correct in front. On the fast gait shows good willingness to run, very 
good extension of the foreleg, very good hind drive, covering the ground well while maintaining a firm 
topline. 
 
   VERY GOOD 
    
 
 
2nd 62 JENTOL ECHOS VIDA DOB: 3/21/2011 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD  
       ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: J Boekelman 
  D:*Swartzlic Echo AZ Ex Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 
 
13.1/2 months.  Medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive, well coloured bitch of overall very 
good type and very good proportions.  Feminine head and expression, good eye colour.  Good length of 
neck, well set, high withers, firm back, very good length and lay of croup.  Very good development of the 
forechest, very good length and lay of upper arm.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  
Moves correct going, correct coming with good elbow connections.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast 
gait she shows a very good willingness to work, with very good fore reach, powerful hind drive propelling 
her very well over the ground while maintaining a good wither height. 
 
   VERY GOOD 
  
 
 
 
3rd 65 GRANDWEST MALISAS GENIE DOB: 4/12/2011 
  S:*Ch Kardin Kruger AZ Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Malisa vom Finkenschlag a (imp Deu) Z Ex Exh: D&C Willis 
 
12.3/4 months.  Medium size, medium strong, well coloured, expressive, feminine bitch of overall very 
good type and very good proportions.  Feminine head and expression where ideally the eyes could be 
slightly darker, well set ears.  Strong well set neck, high withers, firm back, well laid croup of good length.  
Very good development of the forechest for he age, well laid upper arm of good length.  Very good 
underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Stands correct in front.  
On the fast gait she shows a good willingness to work, with very good fore reach, powerful hind drive 
which propels her effortlessly over the ground while maintaining a good wither height and a firm topline. 
    
   VERY GOOD 
  



JUNIOR BITCH  (Cont) 
 
 
4th 57 VOLSCARO CIAO BELLA DOB: 4/25/2011 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD  
       ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: L Pearson 
  D:*Volscaro Missy Brown AZ Ex Exh: T Roberts/L Pearson 
 
12.1/2 months.  Medium size, medium strong, expressive, feminine bitch of overall very good type and 
very good proportions.  Very good head and expression, good eye colour, well set ears.  Well set neck of 
good length, good wither height, very good topline, very good length of croup which is well angled.  Very 
good development of the forechest, ideally the well laid upper arm could be a shade longer.  Very good 
underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Stands correct in front 
where ideally the front feet should be tighter.   On the fast gait she shows a good willingness to work 
where she has a very good extension of the foreleg, powerful hind drive which propels her effortlessly 
over the ground while maintaining a very good topline. 
   VERY GOOD 
      
      
 
5th 64 JENTOL CONNIES WHITNEY DOB: 4/4/2011 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD  
       ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: J Boekelman 
  D:Jentol Rennies Xiena VG Exh: B Pereira/R Pritchard 
 
13 months.  Medium size, medium strong, well coloured grey bitch of overall very good type and just 
slightly stretched proportions.  Feminine head and expression, medium eye colour and masking, 
expressive, with well set ears.  Strong well set neck, high withers, very good topline, well laid croup which 
ideally could be a shade longer.  Very good development of the forechest, well laid, well angled upper 
arm.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps slightly wide going, correct coming.  
Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait she shows a willingness to run, with good extension of the 
foreleg, powerful hind drive propelling her well over the ground while maintaining a good wither height 
and a firm topline. 
   VERY GOOD 
  
 
 
6th 63 FRIEDENTAL WEE WILLY WINKETTE DOB: 3/28/2011 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD  
       ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: N Humphries 
  D:*Friedental Colas Karisma AZ Ex Exh: N Humphries/C Gallacher 
 
13.1/4 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type, 
very good proportions.  Feminine head and expression, medium mask, dark eyes.  Well set neck, good 
wither height, good topline, ideally the croup should be a shade better angled and slightly longer.  Good 
development of the forechest where ideally the upper arm should be better angled.  Very good underline, 
broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast 
gait she shows a willingness to work, ideally the fore reach could be more pronounced but she has very 
good hind drive covering the ground well. 
   VERY GOOD 
    
 
   



JUNIOR BITCH  (Cont) 
 
 
7th 60 KAPERVILLE LOCK STOCKNBARREL DOB: 12/30/2010 
  S:*Ch Kardin Kruger AZ Ex Br: J Davis 
  D:*Hinterhaus Galadriel Exh: Animal Kapers 
     Boarding Knls 
 
16 months.  An above medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type, 
medium eye colour.  Well set neck, good wither height, very good topline, ideally the croup could be a 
shade longer and better angled.  Good development of the forechest with good length and lay of the 
upper arm.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going and coming.  Stands 
correct in front, ideally I would like to see the front feet a little tighter.  On the fast gait shows a good 
willingness to work, with very good fore reach and very good hind drive propelling her very well over the 
ground. 
   VERY GOOD 
 
    
- 59 HAUSOSIN NAUGHTY BUT NICE AZ DOB: 11/8/2010 
  S:*Bruvic Ubercool AZ Br: EXH 
  D:*Hausosin Gallana AZ VGM Exh: K Harris 
 
18 months.  Medium size, medium strong, well coloured, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good 
type, very good proportions, medium eye colour.  Strong well set neck, good wither height, very good 
topline, ideally the croup should be a shade longer and slightly better angled.  Very good development of 
the forechest with good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  
Steps correct going, correct coming.  On the fast gait she shows a good willingness to run, with good 
extension of the foreleg and very good hind drive. 
   WITHDRAWN WITH 
   JUDGE’S PERMISSION 
 
 
    
     

 
INTERMEDIATE BITCH 

    
    
1st 66 FRIEDENTAL BLISS FULICIOUS AZ DOB: 5/17/2010 
  S:*Rico von der Kleinen Birke (imp Deu) Ex Br: N Humphries 
  D:*Friedental Colas Karisma AZ Ex Exh: N Humphries/C Gallacher 
 
Almost 2 years.  Large, strong, feminine, expressive, well coloured bitch of overall very good type and 
very good proportions.  Very good head and expression, good eye colour.  Strong well set neck, good 
wither height, very good topline, very good length and lay of croup.  Very good development of the 
forechest with good length and lay of upper arm.  Very good underline, broad, powerful, well angled 
hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming with good elbow connections.  Stands correct in front.  
On the fast gait she shows a good willingness to run, very good fore reach, powerful hind drive propelling 
her effortlessly over the ground while maintaining a good wither height and a firm topline. 
 
   VERY GOOD 
 



INTERMEDIATE BITCH (Cont) 
       
2nd 68 JENTOL CHATTS POLE POSITION AZ DOB: 9/20/2010 
  S:*Ch Jentol Glams Padlok Pete AZ Br: EXH 
  D:Ch Jentol Gabbys Chatterbox AZ VG Exh: J Boekelman 
 
19 months.  Medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type and 
proportions.  Ideally the eye could be a shade darker.  Strong well set neck, high withers, firm back, good 
length and lay of croup.  Good development of the forechest, ideally the upper arm while of good length 
could be a shade better angled.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps slightly 
wide going, correct coming with good elbow connections.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait shows 
a good willingness to run, ideally the fore reach could be a little more pronounced, she has a very good 
hind drive with a good topline.  Tends to carry her tail with an upward curl. 
   VERY GOOD 
 
3rd 67 HAUSOSIN LIVIN IN SIN AZ DOB: 8/23/2010 
  S:*Zony von Haus Gerstenberg SchH3 (imp Deu) Br: EXH 
  D:*Hausosin Aintnosin AZ Ex.M Exh: K Harris 
 
20  months.  Medium size, above medium strong, feminine, expressive, well coloured bitch of overall very 
good type and very good proportions.  Feminine head and expression with a medium eye colour, well set 
ears.  Strong well set neck, high withers, firm back, good length of croup which ideally could be a shade 
better angled.  Very good development of the forechest with very good length and lay of the upper arm.  
Very good underline, broad, powerful, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming with 
good elbow connections.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait she shows a very good willingness to 
work, good extension of the foreleg, ideally the hind drive could be slightly more pronounced, whilst she 
covers the ground well and maintains a good topline. 
   VERY GOOD 
   
4th 69 SEIGEN GENIE IN A BOTTLE  DOB: 9/24/2010 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD  
       ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Seigen Incandescent AZ Ex Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
19 months.  Medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive, well coloured grey bitch of very good 
type and proportions.  Good eye colour.  Well set neck, high withers, firm back, well laid croup slightly 
steep.  Good development of the forechest, good length of upper arm, well laid.  Very good underline, 
broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps slightly wide going, slightly wide coming.  Stands correct in front.  
On the fast gait shows a good willingness to run, good extension of the foreleg, very good hind drive 
covering the ground very well. 
   VERY GOOD 
    
5th 70 SEIGEN TARAS RAMONA AZ DOB: 10/22/2010 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD 
        ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Seigen Kiss N Tell AZ VG Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
18 months.  Medium size, medium strong, feminine bitch of overall very good type and slightly stretched 
proportions.  Feminine head and expression, good eye colour however the mask should be darker.  Well 
set neck of good length, high withers, firm back, ideally the croup could be longer and better angled.  
Good development of the forechest where ideally the upper arm while of good length should be better 
angled.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps slightly narrow going, correct 
coming with good elbow connections.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait she shows a good 
willingness to run, where ideally the fore reach could be more pronounced and the hind drive also could 
be more propellent. 
   VERY GOOD 



OPEN BITCH 
  
   
 
1st 72 *MALISA vom FINKENSCHLAG SchH1 'a'(imp Deu) DOB: 8/29/2006 
  S:Odin vom Holtkamper Hof SchH3 a Z Br: H Fetten 
  D:*Caty vom Tamaraspitze SchH3 a Z Exh: D&C Willis 
 
5 years 8 months.  Above medium size, above medium strong, well coloured, feminine, expressive bitch 
of overall very good type and very good proportions.  Feminine head and expression, ideally the eye 
could be a shade  darker, well set ears.  Strong well set neck, high withers, firm back, very good length 
and lay of croup.  Very good development of the forechest, good length and lay of upper arm.  Very good 
underline, broad, powerful, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Stands 
correct in front.  On the fast gait she shows a good willingness to run, very good foreleg extension with 
powerful hind drive propelling her effortlessly over the ground while maintaining a good wither height and 
a firm topline. 
   EXCELLENT 
 
 
 
2nd 73 *SEIGEN YLANG YLANG  DOB: 10/1/2006 
  S:*Ch Eisenland Fernando AZ Ex.S Br: EXH 
  D:*Seigen Ygraine AZ Ex Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
5.1/2 years.  Large, strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type and very good 
proportions.  Medium eye colour.  Strong well set neck, high withers, firm back, good length and lay of 
croup.  Very good development of the forechest where ideally the upper arm could be slightly better 
angled.  Very good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Depth  of chest is what I would expect from a 
bitch of this age. Steps slightly wide going, correct coming.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait she 
shows a very good willingness to run, very good extension of the foreleg, very good hind drive covering 
the ground very well, ideally her topline should be a shade firmer, she does maintain a good wither. 
 
   EXCELLENT 
 
    
 
3rd 77 *SEIGEN ASTAS ESPRIT DOB: 10/3/2009 
  S:*Nord Ch Fasties Elle Willy Wonka SchH3 HD  
       ED V (imp Nor) Ex.M Br: EXH 
  D:*Seigen Viola AZ Ex Exh: D&C Gallacher 
 
2 years 7 months.  Medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good type, just 
slightly stretched proportions.  Very good eye colour, ideally a darker mask would improve a nice feminine 
head.  Strong well set neck, good wither height, ideally the croup could be a shade longer and better 
angled.  Very good development of the forechest for her age, good length and lay of upper arm.  Very 
good underline, well angled hindquarters.  Steps correct going, correct coming.  Tends to stand slightly  
east-west in front.  On the fast gait she shows very good willingness to work, very good fore reach, 
powerful hind drive while maintaining a good topline and covering the ground very well. 
 
   EXCELLENT 
 
 



OPEN BITCH (Cont) 
  
   
4th 78 *JENTOL CUPIS JIVE BUNNY  DOB: 12/23/2009 
  S:*Ch Schneeberg Fire Storm AZ Ex Br: EXH 
  D:Ch Jentol Gabbys Cupi Doll AZ VG Exh: J Boekelman 
 
2 years 4 months.  Above medium size, above medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very 
good type and very good proportions.  Very good head and expression, ideally a darker eye would 
improve a nice head, well set ears.  Strong well set neck, good wither height, very good topline, ideally 
the croup could be a shade better angled.  Good development of the forechest for her age, good length 
and lay of upper arm.  Very good underline, broad powerful, well angled hindquarters.  Tends to step 
slightly narrow going, steps correct coming.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait she shows a 
willingness to run, with very good foreleg extension, very good hind drive maintaining a good wither 
height, unfortunately the topline should be a shade firmer. 
   EXCELLENT 
 
 
    
 
- 76 *CH BRUVIC WILD ORCHID  DOB: 11/22/2008 
  S:*Ch Kardin Kruger AZ Ex Br: EXH 
  D:*Lashadas Butterflykisses AZ Ex.M `Exh: B&V Knight/C Baker 
 
3 years 5 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, feminine, expressive bitch of overall very good 
type, very good proportions.  Desired eye colour, well set ears.  Strong well set neck, good wither height, 
very good topline, ideally the croup could be a shade longer.  Very good development of the forechest, 
good length and lay of the upper arm.  Very good underline, broad well angled hindquarters.  Steps 
slightly narrow going, correct coming.  Stands correct in front.  On the fast gait she shows a good 
willingness to run, very good extension of the foreleg, very good hind drive while maintaining a good 
wither height and a firm topline. 
   WITHDRAWN WITH 
   JUDGE’S PERMISSION 
 
 



WORKING DOG CLUB OF WA – CHAMPIONSHIP SHOW 
SATURDAY 5 MAY 2012 – JUDGE:  MR B ANDERSON NW ZEALAND) 
 

RESULTS SHEET 
 
 
BEST IN SHOW 66 FRIEDENTAL BLISS FULICIOUS 
 
BEST BABY IN SHOW 27 LASHADAS CHICK MAGNET   
 
 
 
CHALLENGE DOG 37 SEIGEN SURIS ALFIE  
 
 
RESERVE CHALLENGE DOG 39 HOMER von AMASIS (imp Italy) 
 
 
CHALLENGE BITCH 66 FRIEDENTAL BLISS FULICIOUS 
 
 
RESERVE CHALLENGE BITCH 72 *MALISA vom FINKENSCHLAG (imp Deu) 
 
 
BEST OF BREED 66 FRIEDENTAL BLISS FULICIOUS 
 
 
RUNNER-UP BEST OF BREED 37 SEIGEN SURIS ALFIE  
 
 
BEST BABY 27 LASHADAS CHICK MAGNET   
 
 
BEST MINOR  53 GRANDWEST IZZY   
 
 
BEST PUPPY  52 JENTOL BEAMERS ZANETTE   
 
 
BEST JUNIOR  61 LASHADAS WHIMSICAL BREE   
 
 
BEST INTERMEDIATE  66 FRIEDENTAL BLISS FULICIOUS 
     
 
BEST OPEN  72 *MALISA vom FINKENSCHLAG (imp Deu  
 
 


